









The Decline of Chinese Dialects and Strategies for their Preservation
Li Rulong
Abstract　This article inquires into the decline of Chinese dialects in the context of promulgation of Putonghua, and proposes some 
strategies to preserve the dialects. Two remarkable tendencies can be observed in the declining Chinese dialects: the erosion of dialectal 
idiosyncracies and attenuation of communicative functions. On the one hand, many dialects are dropping their distinctive phonological, 
lexical and syntactic features, and assimilating into the Mandarin system. On the other hand, the use of dialects in communication is 
diminishing even for dialect speakers. It is found that the declining patterns vary among different regional dialects. Those dialects along 
the Yangtze, such as the Wu, Xiang and Gan dialects show more shifts in structure, while those farther away from the Yangtze, such 
as the Min, Yue and Gan dialects, feature more decline in functional use. In order to save the dialects from further declining, this pa-
per proposes that the values of Chinese dialects need to be appreciated, and the dialects can be incorporated into the Chinese language 
teaching materials across the nation. In addition, the mass media, social and cultural sectors as well as families can play their distinctive 
roles in the preservation and transmission of dialects.
















































































































面，鼻化韵 uo、ie 变为 u、i 的弱鼻化，调值也有
一些小的调整；音类方面，ʉ 韵并入 u 韵，声母则






单字调变成 6 个（阳上的 22 并入阴平的 33）。厦





















窑村的闽南方言岛。全村 700 户，3000 多人，是乾
嘉时代从泉州迁去的。当时用 1500 个单字和 3000




而青辈只有 53 韵，把老辈的 28 个韵合并为 11 个，
即 -m、-n 并 入 -ŋ，-p、-t、-k 并 入 -ʔ，-m 并 入 -ŋ。















































































































有福建，家里说普通话的占近 25%）。表 23 说明，








还在 39% 以下。表 9 还进一步说明，能用普通话交
谈的青少年（初、高中生），在福建（闽方言区）
比例达 91%—97%，吴、粤、湘、赣、客方言区是

















































































































现代汉语方言的萎缩和对策研究 李如龙  专题研究
表，调查、搜集本地学生中常见的方言词语误用例和
不符合普通话规范的句式并编成对照表。这类学习普
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